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~=!~Dim·: 

(1) ~~iiJI!JtiitJJfl 0 "'*~~~ ' *~J:1'F~ ' ~7it~ 0 

(2) *WI~it4lt o 1'1=~~~~' ~~'~'FmiZIItiMBtfl! o 

{3} Note that, throughout this paper, the height of a nee with only one node is defined as 1 while 

an empty tree has height of zero. 

1. ~~~Jm [A](IO)t:~)JU (1-1)-(1-5) ~Jm~J(~~JEiii~NP.AT~O~/f\'~M~~PJF~ X ~71\: 

~Jm27t·~~~27t·~M~*~~~07t) 
For each statement in (1-1)- (1-5), please indicate T or 0 if it is correct and indicate For x otherwise. 
(2 points each) 

(1-1) M!ffl =7tf!~(Binary search)r!it~ji;fSI-~5f!~ru<:z!eyra,.flfil!{(Time complexity)m O(n) o 

(1-2) ~IVI~/J\WW\(Tree)*E~ T !:f:lfl5!!\!i(Node)l!i:itll1EI~7J\ T Z~(Branch)l!(fl: • f{U lVI >lEI o 
'i 

(1-3) {:f-IIIJF3(Graph)~fl*E~ G !:f:l&,f¥1£-JJUUi x • ~ DFS ~ BFS im§:.f§~Zffdte~5f! • NP 
DFS(x) = BFS(x) o ([ff] DFS: Depth First Search; BFS: Breadth First Search) 

(1-4) AVL {ij{AVL tree) T Z.J79$fl5!!\!i(Internal node)~ZfS1iJIZ9r(Balance factor)Zfl~m 1 o 

(I-5) ~9U(Array)ftf¥~~ctl&!:f:lzfteiii1J~~~~mfflGJG**~fOO:*'J'JmJ=F~Mf¥t&~~attR o 

2. ~~~m [B1 oo 7t: ""f9U (2-1)- (2-5) ~mfOc~~JElii~PJ T ~ o ~71\. ~M~~PJ F :ijiG x ~71\: 

~Jm 2 7t ' ~~1~ 2 7t ' ~M~ 0 7tslfti!UD I 7t ' *f'F~1~ 0 7t) 
For each statement in (2-I)- (2-5), please indicate Tor 0 if it is correct and indicate For X otherwise. 
(You earn 2 points for each correct answer and lose I point for each incorrect answer.) 

(2-1) ~JfmW:ll\(Tree )*E~Zilfl*E~iiJ M!ffl ¥~*E $9U(Singly linked list) o 

(2-2) ~~=JGW(Binary tree) T1 2j(~mi31~=7GW(Threaded binary tree)Z.*llfflG*E~ T2 • tt.~faft 

f.f?JTtiM!ffl Z.~ctlll~ra,f{U T11J'~ T2 : {B tt.~~fffE:Wj(Traversal)PJT~ffl z~ctlf!~rJJ 

~U T1~~ T2 o 

(2-3) -11Hf3(Graph)fifl*E. G = (V, E)ZJJil!i(Vertex)lfl:slftP.AIJII~/f\ • ~~~(Edge)l!i:PJIEI~/J\ : 

~ lEI> IJII2 
• flU G &,m-~~I!ii:Jf3(Multigraph) o 

(2-4) ~ Tm- 2-3 f!ij(2-3 tree) • f!UW\ Tm- B W(B tree) o 

(2-5) ~ T m- B W(B tree)f{UJ:f T~/\(Insert)--~BP'-li • "aJ(f~~9/ T Z.~l!{ ; Jf T fliJ!j~(Delete) 

-fr'jl!i • "aJff~ttf:IJ[] T ZrWJJJ.!{ o 

3. ~~~~filqmfW~ (15 7t : ~fW~~9u (3-I)- (3-5)~Jmzi'l~~filqm : ~m 3 7t) 
Term explanation ( 3 points each) 

(3-I) Priority Queue 

(3-3) Optimal binary search tree 

(3-5) Dynamic Programming 

(3-2) Uniform hash function 

(3-4) Abstract data type 
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4. ~~m (3o ?t • 4ij!J\m 3 ?t: lif$~~m~~~~-&z~:rJ.I1tl1'Fm~~ • g}!PJ~~ 0 1'F~) 

For each question from (4-1) to (4-10), please choose the most suitable item from the ones given. In case 

that you think none of the given items can be selected as answer, mark 0 as your answer. (3 points each) 
... 

(4-1) "-fJU-M~if*4ft~:1J1!:U~'f~Jflfr1 • ::f&,)fc~if*4ft<'-J1Hl(Key value)PJ!!'tikn~~~JU:Mdmfff:? 
(B) B+-Tree ft~1! (A) Mffft~(Sequential search)1! 

(C) Jt~ft~(Fibonacci search)1! 

(E) ~ij lft~(lndex search)1! 

(D) 179:fmft~(lnterpolation search)1! 

(4-2) fj!J1Uftm.(Hashing)1!~ • PJ ht ~71'-m.~(Hash table) • ll ht ?tm ht[O] , ht[1] , ··· , ht[b-1] 

~~gf b *ll.m4(Bucket) • 4ij-_m3}(Bucket)1Uff:}... s *iifl; •m.l?ii~(Hash function)PJ I ~71' 0 

:tin mJt~ff:A. ht Ziifl*lftllJf~TftilU~(Collision)Z1~~ • .f{IJ"-fJIJW~mimti(Collision) 
'i 

Jf~Z "itJfl~L@:~ : 

(A) n < b (B) n > b (C) s = 1 (D) s > 1 

(4-3) "-fJU-M~BmZ.JfWI."itJt:1Ck- "=JGfit(Binary tree)" T Zil.n!G~-? 
<D Em~ T ~mlii~(Graph)~-~~71' T Z~~m~(Adjacency matrix) o 

® BmW T )t}jlj~fj~J=f/tiDJ(Level-Order traversal)~frjff/tiDJ(Preorder traversal)Zifiltfj o 

® BmW T )t}Jij~fjfrjff/tiDJ(Preorder traversal)~1&J=f/tiDJ(Postorder traversal)Z!filtfj o 

® emw T~frfrJJ=f/tiDJ(Preorder traversal)Zifiltfj_§_ T Z*lln!Grf!~ltlf((Degree)m 1 Zfll 
l\5(Node) o 

® BmW T ~fjr:p J=f/tan(Inorder traversal)Zifiltfj_§_ T m%f!=JGfit(Complete binary tree) o 

~EE"-fJU~JJ.irf!~tfjfi:~i?i~ : 

(A) <D® ~.L-~t:1Ck T Zil.n\G~- • ®®::f ~PJt:1Ck T Z.*Jin!G*S. o 

(B) ®®~PJt:1Ck TZ*lln!G*S. • <D®::f~PJt:1Ck TZil.n!G*S. o 

(C) ®® ~PJt3Ck T Z.*lln!G~- o 

(D) ®®::f ~PJt:1Ck T Zil.n!G*S. 0 

(E) {M®"itJ~PJt:1Ck T Z*lln!G~- 0 

(4-4) If a set of n data records is processed through the three stages as listed below one by one, what is the 

total time complexity of the three stages? 

Stage 1: Sort the data records into non-decreasing order according to key K1 by merge sort; 

Stage 2: Sort the data records into non-increasing order according to key K1 by bubble sort; 

Stage 3: Sort the data records into non-decreasing order according to key Kl by quick sort; 

(A) 0(1) (B) O(n) (C) O(n•logn) (D) O(n2
) (E) O(n3

) 

(4-S) "-fJUW~m~m•m.(Hashing)1!~frif*41t~Z'f§l6 : 

(A) ~frltflft~~::ffl~ttift3tJIHl(Key value) (B) ft*I1~?£Zft~~OO*l•Jtm 0(1) 

(C) fll~~ctlllftff:~rd1 (D) JIHl~,!l(Key density)"itJ*m- 100% 

(E) ff*4::ffl~ft<tl.fltHl(Key value)~~Ff1&ftff: o 
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Questions ( 4-6) to ( 4-1 0) are independent unless otherwise indicated, but they are based on the same 

scenario as described below: 

Suppose that we need to sort a data set of n data records using a comparison-based sorting algorithm. If 

the length of data record Rt is Lt where (1 SiS n) and (m1 s·L1 S m2)) hold, and there are two keys K1 

and K2 associated with each data record for the purpose of identification. 

(4-6) If n = 250000 and 1500 S L; S 2250, then which sorting algorithm is most suitable to sort the data 

records into non-decreasing order based on K1? 

(A) Bubble sort 

(C) Insertion sort 

(E) Merge sort 

(B) Selection sort 

(D) Quick sort 

(F) Heap sort 

(4-7) If n > 200000 and the data records have been sorted into non-increasing order based on K1 and 

stored as a doubly linked list, and we want to sort the data records into non-decreasing order based 

on K2, what is the average case time complexity that we can expected? 

(A) 0(1) (B) O(n) (C) O(n·logn) (D) O(n2
) 

(4-8) IfK1 is not unique and we want to sort the data records into the non-decreasing order based on both 

K1 and K2 such that the data records with the same value ofKl are ordered by non-decreasing order 

of.K2, what is the worst case time complexity that we can expected? 

(A) O(n·logn) (B) O(n2
) (C) O(n2·logn) (D) O(n2·(logni) (E) O(n3

) (F) O(n4
) 

(4-9) IfKl is unique and the data records have been sorted into non-increasing order based on Kl, now 

we want to sort the data records into the non-decreasing order based on K2, what is the best case 

time complexity that we can expected when n > 200000 and the data records are stored into an 

array? 

(A) 0(1) (B) O(n) (C) O(n·logn) 

(4-10) If n < 1000 and 150000 S L; S 250000, then which sorting approach is most suitable to sort the data 

records into non-decreasing order based on K1? 

(A) Store the data records into a singly linked list and use selection sort algorithm 

(B) Store the data records into an array and use selection sort algorithm 

(C) Store the data records into an array and use insertion sort algorithm 

(D) Store the data records into an array and use quick sort algorithm 

(E) Store the data records into a singly linked list and use quick sort algorithm 

(F) Store the data records into a singly linked list and use merge sort algorithm 
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5. Please do the following: (20 points) 

(5-1) Please develop a recursive algorithm based on the conditions listed below. 

(a) Name: theMax ... 
(b) Function/Purpose: Find the element with the maxim~ value in an array of n integers. 

(c) Input: an array A ofn integers. 

(d) Output: the index of the element with the maximum value inA. For example, if the elements in 

array A of5 integers are: A[1] = 26, A[2] = 49, A[3] = 14, A[4] = (-82), A[5] = 31, then 

the output of algorithm theMax is 2. 

(5-2) Using recurrence relation to show the time complexity for your algorithm developed in (5-1). 

(5-3) Using recurrence relation to show the space complexity for your algorithm developed in (5-1). 

6. Assume that the current population of a country is 1 0 millions. If the birth rate per year and death rate per 

year are 1.25% and 0.75% respectively, and the country admits 1000 immigrants each month. Please find 

the number of years from now that the population of this country will exceed 50 millions. (5 points) 

7. Please give an implementation for each program units listed below. Note that your implementation must 

use programming language C or C++ and meet the criteria to get the points. (5 points each) 

(7-1) A function r4bits that returns the number of 1 'sin the rightmost 4 bits of the 32-bit integer argument. 

For example, the values returned by r4bits(98) and r4bits(Jl) are respectively 1 and 3. 

(7-2) A program that reads an integer m (1 00 < m < 365) and print out the following message: 

"The mth day of 2014 is in .XXX' 

where XXX is the name of a month in a year. For example, if 168 is read, the message printed will be 

The 168th day of2014 is in June. 


